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New Product Announcement 
 EntraPass v7.10 Software 

 

Tyco Security Products is pleased to announce version 7.10 of Kantech’s 

flagship EntraPass security management system software. We continue to 

build upon a world class user experience  with the new EntraPass Go Pass 

mobile app that allows card holders to use their mobile phones as an access 

control credential. This version also makes it easier to convert legacy 

controllers when installing KT-1 and KT-400 door controllers, sign-on and 

reporting with a new auto-synchronization feature for Microsoft’s Window 

Active Directory for both Users and Operators, and extends the EntraPass Go 

Install app for installers to Android users. Plus, many new incremental 

features have been added that simplify the management of an EntraPass system.  

*EntraPass software comes in three different variations: 

Special Edition (SE) – Single workstation security software 
Corporate Edition (CE) – Multiple workstation security software, 50 mobile/web connections 
Global Edition (GE) – Enterprise level security software, supports up to 128 workstations, 250 web/mobile 
connections 
*EntraPass Web and EntraPass Go are only available with EntraPass Corporate and EntraPass Global Editions 

 
Key New Features at a Glance 
EntraPass Go Portfolio 

Mobile App User 

EntraPass Go Administrators, Security Personnel 

EntraPass Go Install Installers 

EntraPass Go Pass End Users 

 
EntraPass Go Pass 
EntraPass Go Pass mobile app allows cardholders to gain access to doors 

or other entry points by simply pressing the appropriate icon in the app, 

as they approach a door from anywhere, at any time. Using a wi-fi, 3G or 

4G connection, the app communicates directly with the EntraPass 

system’s server. The server sends a one time unlock command to the 

doors that a cardholder has access to utilizing access levels.  
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Benefit 

The EntraPass Go Pass mobile app allows organizations to leverage their existing card 

reader infrastructure thereby saving on the cost of new card readers required with 

other mobile credentialing technologies.The mobile app works with any type of reader. 

Customers can add countless EntraPass Go Pass users to the system by simply sending 

them an email notification. And, EntraPass scalability allows customers to add 

thousands of EntraPass Go Pass users to their system.  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
*EntraPass Go Pass mobile app can be used with EntraPass Corporate Edition, EntraPass 

Global Edition and hattrix Managed and Hosted Access Control.  

EntraPass Go Install 
EntraPass Go Install mobile app was launch in September for iOS users. 
This mobile app is now available for use with Android devices (v7.0 and 
higher). Android users can configure KT-1 and KT-400 door controllers 
with one touch on a mobile devices.  
 
With a quick scan of the QR code, the EntraPass Go Install mobile app 
auto-fills the the controller's MAC address and serial number, 
eliminating the need to manually enter the information thereby 
avoiding potential errors. Select from a list of existing sites/connections 
or create a new one to assign to the controller.  
 
Configuring doors to the controller using this app is a breeze. The app's setup includes pre-
populated fields, which you can easily modify and label (e.g. Front Lobby Door, Warehouse Exit 
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Door, etc.) to configure the doors. The app provides a wizard driven commissioning process 
that helps ensure that no device has been left un-commissioned. It also allows you to store 
pictures and notes which will help with subsequent visits. The app further eases the install 
process with the ability to associate pre-configured Exacq cameras and DSC PowerSeries Neo 
devices.  
 
EntraPass Go Install has a few enhancements to make the experience even easier. You can now: 
 

 Edit relays and inputs 

 View events 

 Add devices to the associations 
 
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Connvert Legacy Controllers 
Kantech v7.10 EntraPass Security Software makes the migration to KT-1 and KT-400 controllers 
from legacy Kantech controllers easier for existing Kantech end users. You can automatically 
move the legacy controller’s door programming, access levels, triggers, graphics, etc. to the 
new controller eliminating the need to reprogram the entire access control system from the 
ground up.  
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 Benefit 

Less programming means more time to spend on other business activities. With the 
ability to move all programing from a legacy controller to a KT-1 or KT-400 door 
controller, the time savings is immeasurable which converts to tremendous cost 
stavings. 
 

Synchronizing Users with Microsoft ®Active Directory® 
Active Directory is a state-wide authentication directory that supports enterprise systems, 
provides contact information and scheduling integration, along with providing a means for 
centralized desktop management. EntraPass v7.10 now synchronizes EntraPass Users with 
Microsoft Active Directory users thereby eliminating the manual creation and maintenance in 
EntraPass. Note that Active Directory is the authoritative source and is never modified by 
EntraPass. 
 
A new EntraPass LDAP option has been added to manage EntraPass Users using Microsoft 
Active Directory. EntraPass uses the LDAP protocol to import and synchronize users in Active 
Directory with operators in EntraPass Corporate and Global Editions. Integration with Active 
Directory also permits Single Sign On authentication.  
 
Synchronization with Active Directory also permits Single Sign On authentication. This means 
that operators are authenticated with their Windows credentials, which allows them to 
automatically log onto an EntraPass workstation using a single click. Up to ten concurrent 
Active Directory connections are possible.  
 

Benefits:  
Single user name and password  

Password synced between Active Directory and LDAP Directory Services  

Reduced overhead through standardization  

Improved services through centralized management capabilities  
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Improved workstation security  

 
The Active Directory integration is optional and one of the following model numbers is required:  
E-COR-LDAP – for Corporate Edition  

E-GLO-LDAP – for Global Edition  
 
NOTE: This integration is not available with EntraPass Special Edition and is not supported in 
EntraPass Go. 

 

EntraPass New Numbering Scheme: 
 
Kantech has adopted a new numbering scheme for the EntraPass software releases. The new 
numbering scheme will be based on the following: 

 

X.YZ.aa  
 
X = Major release  
Y = Feature release 
Z = Service Pack release 
aa = Build number 
 

Benefit 
Kantech is constantly implementing new guidelines and best practices. By creating a new, 
clear numbering scheme, it’s easier to differentiate between major releases, feature 
releases and service packs.  

 
For example,  
 The most recent major release was EntraPass v7.00. Similarly, the next major releases will 

be EntraPass v8.00, EntraPass v9.00, etc. 
 The current service pack release is numbered EntraPass v7.02. Similarly, any other service 

pack releases, if required, will be EntraPass v7.03, EntraPass v7.11, EntraPass v7.21, etc.   
 The next feature release will be EntraPass v7.20. Similarly, the next feature releases will be 

EntraPass v7.30, EntraPass v8.10, etc. 
 

*A feature release requires a Valid KAP  
 

Incremental Features 
 
EntraPass v7.10 

 Support and troubleshooting for Gateway and SmartLink  
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EntaPass Web 

 ASSA ABLOY Aperio Wireless Lock Integration support 
 Support for Card Expiry Hour 
 New HID Corporate 1000, 48 bits card format 
 User fields read-only in Active Directory User Synchronization  
 Creation of operators in EntraPass Web 
 Card number being mandatory, if defined. 
 Report Redesign – quicly request Quick Reports and Custom Reports showing card use 

and deleted components.  

 
EntraPass Go 

 Support for iOS 10 and Android 7 
 Support for EntraPass Go Pass  
 User fields read-only in Active Directory User Synchronization  
 Support for Card Expirey Hour  
 Card number being mandatory, if defined. 
 Redesign of ‘Quick Actions’ for replay 

 

EntraPass Go Install  
 Support added for Android v7 and iOS 10 
 Ability to edit relays and inputs, view events and add devices to Associations 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

EntraPass 7.10 software is now available for download by authorized personnel at www.kantech.com. 
 
For more information on EntraPass 7.10, please email kantechsales@tycoint.com  or contact your 

Kantech account representative. 
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